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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are both back in session this week, though just for a few days before many 
members join President Biden and foreign leaders in Normandy, France for a D-Day 80th Anniversary 
celebration.  On Monday the House is scheduled to vote on multiple bills naming post offices before 
possibly taking up the first appropriations bill of the year,  the  fiscal year 2025 Military Construction and 
Veterans Affairs bill.  The Senate also comes back into session on Monday with a nomination vote, which 
will be followed on Wednesday with a vote on the Right to Contraception Act, legislation introduced by 
Senators Ed Markey (D-MA) and Maize Hirono (D-HI) that will guarantee a woman’s access to 
contraception.  In a letter to his Senate colleagues, Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) 
promised there would be “more to come” in terms of reproductive rights legislation this month.   
 
On a Committee level this week,  the Senate Health Education and Labor Committee will also be 
focusing on access to reproductive health with a hearing focused on women’s freedoms and access to 
abortions across America.  
 
Meanwhile, the House Energy & Commerce Committee Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee 
will hold a hearing on Tuesday to explore recent trends and developments in the 340B drug pricing 
program. Last week Energy and Commerce Committee Republicans introduced the 340B Affording Care 
for Communities and Ensuring a Strong Safety-Net Act (340B ACCESS Act) that would establish 
additional oversight and transparency of the 340B program.  A Senate bipartisan working group led by 
Senators John Thune (R-SD) and Debbie Stabenow (D-MI) has drafted their own legislation on the issue 
and is expected to officially introduce it in the coming weeks.  
 
The House Appropriations Committee will continue their fast march towards completing all 12 
Subcommittee bills by the August recess with the Subcommittee markups of the FY 2025 Homeland 
Security, DOD, State Department and Foreign Operations, and Financial Services bills.   
 
Finally, the long-awaited Improving Seniors’ Timely Access to Care Act (the Seniors’ Act) is expected to 
be introduced in both the House and Senate this week.  This bipartisan legislation seeks to address the 
overuse and abuse of prior authorization (PA) by Medicare Advantage (MA) plans.  Introduced with great 
support in the past several Congresses, the bill was never enacted due to the bill’s high cost.  However, 
this year’s bill has made changes to align with regulations finalized by CMS in 2023 and 2024 which 
should drastically reduce the score. 
  
Regulatory Update 
 

https://www.majorityleader.gov/schedule/weekly-schedule.htm
https://www.democrats.senate.gov/2024/05/23/schedule-for-pro-forma-sessions-and-monday-june-3-2024
https://www.markey.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/right_to_contraception_act_bill_text1.pdf
https://www.politico.com/f/?id=0000018f-da92-d531-afdf-db9362760000
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/the-assault-on-womens-freedoms-how-abortion-bans-have-created-a-health-care-nightmare-across-america
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/oversight-and-investigations-subcommittee-hearing-oversight-of-340-b-drug-pricing-program
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-republicans-introduce-340b-legislation-to-increase-transparency-and-oversight-of-program/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-republicans-introduce-340b-legislation-to-increase-transparency-and-oversight-of-program/
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/f/?id=0000018d-668c-da7a-abcd-66ef816d0000
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The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is currently reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 

• Calendar Year (CY) Payment Updates: The CY 2025 revisions to the Medicare Physician Fee 
Schedule proposed rule, the CY 2025 Hospital Outpatient PPS Policy Changes and Payment 
Rates and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System Policy Changes and Payment Rates 
proposed rule, the CY 2025 Changes to the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective 
Payment System and Quality Incentive Program proposed rule (June 2024), and the CY 2025 
Home Health PPS Rate Update proposed rule (June 2024). 

• Medicare Shared Savings Program: A proposed rule titled, “Mitigating the Impact of 
Anomalous Increases in Billing on Medicare Shared Savings Program Financial Calculations.”  
 

Medicaid 
• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to 

manufacturers’ misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug 
Rebate Program (MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP 
program integrity and administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and 
update national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-
participating providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023). 

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Mon. (6/3) 

• 10:00am – Hearing: COVID-19 Pandemic Response – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic holds a hearing with Dr. Anthony Fauci, 
Former Director at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases regarding his role in 
America’s public health response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Details.  

• 12:00pm – HITAC Meeting: Annual Report Workgroup – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Annual Report Workgroup to discuss 
program updates. Details.  
 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV33
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV35
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV27
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=&RIN=0938-AV28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=546663
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/a-hearing-with-dr-anthony-fauci/
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/annual-report-workgroup-28
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Tue. (6/4)  
• 8:30am – FDA Meeting: PTSD Drug Treatment Application – The Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) holds a meeting of the Psychopharmacologic Drugs Advisory Committee 
to discuss a new drug application for MDMA capsules, submitted by Lykos Therapeutics, for the 
proposed indication of treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder. Details. 

• 10:00am – Hearing: Abortion Access – The Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Committee holds a hearing to examine women’s freedoms, focusing on access to abortions 
across America. Details.  

• 10:30am – Hearing: 340B Drug Pricing Program Oversight – The House Energy and 
Commerce Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee holds a hearing to explore recent trends 
and developments in the 340B drug pricing program. Details.  

• 2:30pm – Hearing: AI and Economic Growth – The Senate Joint Economic Committee holds a 
hearing to examine artificial intelligence (AI) and its potential to fuel economic growth and 
improve governance. Details.  
 

Wed. (6/5)  
• 8:30am – FDA Meeting: 2024-2024 Formula for COVID-19 Vaccines – The Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) holds a meeting of the Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory 
Committee to discuss and make recommendations on the selection of strain(s) to be included in 
the 2024-2025 Formula for COVID-19 vaccines. Details. 

• 10:00am – Hearing: Federal Cybersecurity – The Senate Homeland Security and Governmental 
Affairs holds a hearing to examine streamlining the Federal cybersecurity regulatory process, 
focusing on the path to harmonization. Details. 

• 10:00am – Hearing: Improving Services for Veterans at Home – The Senate Special 
Committee on Aging and Veterans’ Affairs Committee hold a joint hearing to examine veterans 
at home, focusing on improving services for veterans and their caregivers. Details.  

• 11:00am – HHS Meeting: Vital/Health Statistics Report to Congress – The Department of 
Health and Human Services (HHS) holds a meeting of the National Committee on Vital and 
Health Statistics (NCVHS) for discussion of the NCVHS Report to Congress, including final 
recommendations. Details. 

• 1:00pm – Health Affairs Discussion: Reimagining Public Health – Health Affairs holds a 
discussion on its June 2024 issue, Reimagining Public Health, where Health Affairs contributors 
set out to answer what might it look like to reimagine public health care and the systems that 
support the health of the community. Authors will present their work and engage in panel 
discussions, including on “The Dimensions of Public Health,” and “The Public Health 
Workforce.” Details.  
 

Thurs. (6/6)   
• 9:30am – FDA Meeting: Drug Acts Financial Efficiency/Transparency – The FDA holds a 

meeting to discuss the financial transparency and efficiency of the Prescription Drug User Fee 
Act, Biosimilar User Fee Act, and Generic Drug User Fee Amendments. Details. 

• 9:30am – Gladstone AI Discussion: Congressional AI Action – Gladstone AI kicks off “Safety 
Forward” – an artificial intelligence (AI) national security policy briefing series – by providing 
analysis and commentary on Congressional AI action to date, highlighting strengths, gaps, and 

https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/updated-meeting-time-and-public-participation-information-june-4-2024-meeting-psychopharmacologic
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/the-assault-on-womens-freedoms-how-abortion-bans-have-created-a-health-care-nightmare-across-america
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/oversight-and-investigations-subcommittee-hearing-oversight-of-340-b-drug-pricing-program
https://www.jec.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/hearings-calendar?ID=991A4E73-DCFF-43A8-9A2C-52CF2871D05C
https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/postponed-vaccines-and-related-biological-products-advisory-committee-may-16-2024-meeting
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/the-assault-on-womens-freedoms-how-abortion-bans-have-created-a-health-care-nightmare-across-america
https://www.aging.senate.gov/hearings/heroes-at-home-improving-services-for-veterans-and-their-caregivers
https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/meetings/full-committee-meeting-18/
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/he20240517.428106/full/
https://fda.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_RyzDcgPYQ8uJT9TWfgyPOw#/registration
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areas for improvement from a safety perspective. Policymakers, elected officials, and AI and 
national security experts will be participating. Details.  

• 10:00am – CDC Meeting: CDC Priorities – The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee to the Director for an update on CDC 
priorities from the CDC Director, discussions on CDC's work to address equity and social 
determinants of health, lab readiness and response improvement efforts, and other program 
updates. Details. 

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

• June 5-June 6 – HHS Meeting: HIV/AIDS Epidemic – HHS holds a meeting of the Presidential 
Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS for panels on the state of HIV science, agencies' perspectives on 
ending the HIV epidemic, state-level system approaches from health departments and anti-
LGBTQI+ laws and their impact nationally and globally. Details.  

• June 6-June 7 – Urban Institute Summit: Housing Justice – The Urban Institute holds a summit 
on Advancing Housing Justice to showcase research from Urban’s Housing Justice Hub and 
discuss narrative change efforts, equity measurement techniques, and emerging tools to help 
advance housing justice. Details. 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback  
  
Weds. (5/29) 

• Reps. Bucshon, Carter, and Harshbarger introduced the 340B Affording Care for Communities 
and Ensuring a Strong Safety-Net (340B ACCESS) Act. Details.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (5/31) 

• CMS published a letter sent to state Medicaid agencies regarding the extension of state reporting 
requirements on the unwinding of the Medicaid continuous enrollment condition. Details.  

• CMS released a SHO letter describing 2025 updates to the Child and Adult Core Sets as well as 
additional information on mandatory reporting guidance. Details.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/134OX7U7ifM4_uU1-2t5gp3o2qSWsxF7kBCfA-YwmIZE/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.cdc.gov/about/advisory-committee-director/
https://www.hiv.gov/federal-response/pacha/about-pacha
https://www.urban.org/events/advancing-housing-justice-urban-institute-summit
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://bucshon.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=4609
https://bucshon.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=4609
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-republicans-introduce-340b-legislation-to-increase-transparency-and-oversight-of-program/
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho24002.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--iGsyT5gXLvLGsA29vvE158pQCr2AQRhXVWrgugyLjtzQ2oIqgxeWZcBd6agYpCT8lCffeTHe8ERBETtgoipdyVU500NE4UaCfWrvQyEXuYwl_DhI&_hsmi=309627127&utm_content=309627127&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-will-continue-to-require-medicaid-unwinding-data-reports-until-states-complete-all-unwinding-related-renewals/
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho24001.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ba8gMVI7tmF4_JDA_Bu7B43yPDnZojSs1QDqvYxK-lFzkTGfk69z1bXRUY3jcJHrU13asu2u8FA_IWpadbIjs5gjV1DySMhTIb4B3fmfng5dBA-Y&_hsmi=309598357&utm_content=309598357&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-state-health-official-letter-on-2025-updates-to-child-and-adult-core-sets/
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• The CBO released preliminary results of the potential impact of climate change on health and 
federal health care expenditure, with a specific focus on Medicare beneficiaries. Details.  

• AHRQ issued an RFI on new strategies to advance interoperable, shareable, and reusable clinical 
decision support resources. Comments are due July 31. Details.  

•  
Thurs. (5/30) 

• CMS released an RFA detailing payment, care delivery, quality, and other policies for the ACO 
Primary Care Flex (ACO PC Flex) Model. Details.  
 

Weds. (5/29) 
• The GAO conducted a study on Medicaid’s EPSDT benefit, examining how managed care plans 

authorize services for children and how states oversee this process.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

• June 3: CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and 
ransom payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Details. 

• June 3: AHRQ EPC issued a request for supplemental evidence and data submissions to inform 
its review on Management of Suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors in Youth. Details.  

• June 6: SFC Chair Wyden (D-OR) and Ranking Member Crapo (R-ID) unveiled a draft legislative 
proposal aimed at tackling the persistent issue of prescription drug shortages in the United States. 
Details.  

• June 7: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Advisory Committee to the 
Director. Details.  

• June 10: CMS released the FY 2025 IPPS and LTCH PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• June 10: HUD released a proposed rule entitled, “Reducing Barriers to HUD-Assisted Housing.” 

Details.  
• June 10: HHS ONC released its Health Equity By Design (HEBD) white paper discussion draft for 

public comment. Details.  
• June 15: HRSA announced the availability of funding under the Maternal and Child Health 

Services Block Grant program. Details. 
• July 16: CMMI announced the Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model. Details.  
• June 17: CMMI announced (model website) a new voluntary model to test how prospective 

payments and increased funding for primary care in accountable care organizations (ACOs) impact 
health outcomes, quality, and costs of care. Details.  

• June 18: FNS announced the SNAP Process and Technology Improvement Grants (PTIG) Program. 
Details.  

https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60282?utm_source=feedblitz&utm_medium=FeedBlitzEmail&utm_content=812526&utm_campaign=Express_2024-05-31_10:00:00&utm_medium=FeedBlitzEmail&utm_content=812526&utm_campaign=Express_2024-05-31_10:00:00
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-cbo-releases-preliminary-results-on-the-potential-impact-of-climate-change-on-medicare-beneficiaries/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-11878.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-request-for-information-to-grow-national-clinical-decision-support-hub/
https://mypolicyhub.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/IHPP-Summary-ACO-PC-Flex-RFA_5.30.24.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-aco-primary-care-flex-rfa-application-questionnaire-due-august-1/
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-106532?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=daybook&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06526.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tJlCjcEqU335LxvK9Z-7GkH5vMFb0dWsu6BtTUyi3wOcoWcZ2haKPwhv6va-nViMTivP5
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cisas-proposed-cyber-incident-reporting-rule-limits-scope-to-hospitals-with-over-100-beds-comments-due-june-3/
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/products/suicidal-thoughts-youth/protocol
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-supplemental-evidence-and-data-request-on-management-of-suicidal-thoughts-and-behaviors-in-youth/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX5CGG622vGVW8w6-5F-2Dh4GYWmcW5VG-2D2S5dFvVZN4Yn9MP5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pvW8nFzzS1qlgxKW3wZsZ31qLsdKW2TQ13r6dfZNYW3sLTbc2QWWKdVx3yL051gSyWW2NZX6F2BDDzdW5pt0CT6RLN57W5Lnccf4w5QCNW431v646ZWD0TW64SQ8v24btWcW38T6Pj179kshN1x2sT0Y99n2W6BQdB64Vnzs1VlTChl952czVW52-5F0br3bjfD6W3hFvMS8pzG90W6Ltr9k8jny80W1FMys34FhsS9W2Fw3lP5xBjWPW33LX467VDkG2W7g00XN8BMY2dW93ZcZ82Q-2DZ7LW42Xz9n3zZ6WPW4ZKdLW2ZjkXKW6BLw-2Dw4VCGkrW4XTJCQ8R0J2FW4z-5FkcT4NXVhlVTcW7P5Qn00fW8JV1jb8d86RQW7PqZWT88SzQSW2SqbgK2cCBDPW2QWpnb37J4QKN7wDrvYX0BmpW7Fxxlr1MBpvbf28lDQv04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=LyNLFdYTYkBUdVa7YCCF1wzpbdKfTc8QmdpSUXGgpMZd44y1mHpSoF9BJLxxcqXQ&s=iiUu-j7RRS8qZf_FK6Z2tFz4JqXPMATU-74Kyio0xr0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX5CGG622vGVW8w6-5F-2Dh4GYWmcW5VG-2D2S5dFvVZN4Yn9MP5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pvW8nFzzS1qlgxKW3wZsZ31qLsdKW2TQ13r6dfZNYW3sLTbc2QWWKdVx3yL051gSyWW2NZX6F2BDDzdW5pt0CT6RLN57W5Lnccf4w5QCNW431v646ZWD0TW64SQ8v24btWcW38T6Pj179kshN1x2sT0Y99n2W6BQdB64Vnzs1VlTChl952czVW52-5F0br3bjfD6W3hFvMS8pzG90W6Ltr9k8jny80W1FMys34FhsS9W2Fw3lP5xBjWPW33LX467VDkG2W7g00XN8BMY2dW93ZcZ82Q-2DZ7LW42Xz9n3zZ6WPW4ZKdLW2ZjkXKW6BLw-2Dw4VCGkrW4XTJCQ8R0J2FW4z-5FkcT4NXVhlVTcW7P5Qn00fW8JV1jb8d86RQW7PqZWT88SzQSW2SqbgK2cCBDPW2QWpnb37J4QKN7wDrvYX0BmpW7Fxxlr1MBpvbf28lDQv04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=LyNLFdYTYkBUdVa7YCCF1wzpbdKfTc8QmdpSUXGgpMZd44y1mHpSoF9BJLxxcqXQ&s=iiUu-j7RRS8qZf_FK6Z2tFz4JqXPMATU-74Kyio0xr0&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/sens-wyden-and-crapo-release-discussion-draft-of-legislation-to-mitigate-generic-drug-shortages-comments-due-june-6/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-10021.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fy-2025-ipps-and-ltch-pps-proposed-rule-proposes-2-6-percent-overall-increase-for-hospitals-includes-new-episode-based-cmmi-model/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VVSjv173flFfW10lm4S2S-2DnfxW3QbRmh5d0vPVN72QT-5F03m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pDW70qddp8ndyjdW4QPCWZ1dXTGzW25LrxZ1SGHdFW874sXR33ksp4W1tL6wC5NgDn3VXs7Jw5d50MPN3KxzdFxX2nBW5Mn-5F8m5Hd7ghN2yYYr97jC3-2DW5ML94F8xDGVGN2TPt67g8SWYW1PR5Xf6LSwMNW3JYSVg2SJqwZW72lP6Z8K4fLYN341-5Fk-2DJTZgHW9jYWl-5F69whDYW6q6rKL1H808yW90FZJv95xHyxVnf26B2Y1yNJM4BccvgNjScV5HR1v2tTMdfW6rBjPq6zF-5FZ8W4xmRS73BNvltW68qLkd96S-2DBHN5mp4RyTs8r2W7F73Jk2v9C6pW9hm86K8qmYNkW7ZZPXH5Y89fHf1Hxs-5FY04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=inpg-OVPkdY3g640c1kvLZI-iZnzYsIqjmtmYJOc3RyohlojSlHYfWgo0OBFUQft&s=GbQrydsBcYDaTiHrBi-TilF3fP863vmtygNbLlIaZqI&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-issues-proposed-rule-to-reduce-hud-assisted-housing-barriers-for-applicants-with-criminal-records-comments-due-june-10/
https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/2024-04/ONC-HEBD-Concept-Paper_508.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--p9lKDh8mjhqMoUmGynZepYQCR2wwsAxVHrjw6ZXmoam3S-Sp8PhFWBQGfW3bpEjVlVOlb
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onc-publishes-draft-approach-for-health-equity-by-design-in-health-it-comments-due-by-june-10th/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW0wpW6pcCF4VKX5gc3X7rrBW8BHpjy5bWzKDN3-5F3-2DJ83m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3lQW8vQGvq1kWTSHVzLWBD3Zm-2D1LW4N4Q7L22Tvn6N7v-5FdybZwWP7W4SjpNh2rtNXHV-2DDC5V1cKBWWW4kRfHv6htcwZW1-5Fr4bx9g-5FvvNW9fKb1q4-5F5sFbN6JS8bQJ-2D45dW65zKWv41MK9lW5kf4b25By9FmW5QlZg-2D73d0PdW3DPmP-2D604RW6W7Rpxvj4-5FprcNN2swY721C7P8W3RCyxR5J5h2FW1bQrqh21j2KsW6qP12f3dzgPSW8sJsgL1vjsxDW664PPF5gkF6bW21BtTx7l-2DMLsN7BPNHXDpKPCW19TYB07-5F85JbN12cxpjQgrDtMmDZNvzpLNDf23Vkgj04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=tj49DlVP_xeiW8yDSUYGotzVHYtcUykf4GpwqdcXaFi6PlAdKdkKjbMjU81BQkwi&s=PWSnq0IxiNsZh_5rZkQ-lvhc2gUY2BoDqFy78fg7-N8&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-maternal-and-child-health-miechv-funding-opportunities-mchb-announces-webinar-on-maternal-health-disparities-on-april-11/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWVKNZ31T32QVFBvhc52PRJ9W6rg8CD5dSSPQN8rPF6l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pfW7Nw5Yz2ttgH-5FW1Jbfzw3b6rS6W21LQLK3cZkvNW56tzXR8NX8RLW2nbRmy1NkrJMW9g35vR9d7WKsW1kfRm89lH8KBW3Xg-5F3y4MrGpgW44vpSl4Hm7R8W48M10X43W1FTW5lV7SW7l0rQdW3VYVFw55XxMjN7CGrqqsF71-2DW7hHv135SLlFqW1Hhpn037XMvqW687q-5FL5r46BtW2fbw4P7sl5w6W8FP7H27ftgkgW43BmTy3VjsctW4lKcfK5s5YKcVlGV8-2D5jmgn7W3hcRmz1-2DqlKjW4FcrQ351M10dVFNslt54GRLXW3ytpwp24ScKFW234sPb8G4LJTW52ffVj6M4tLnW2mW33k3PWYWCW6zmr3W3Sztz1W8Mck-2Dk7vgbfnf5gfNm204&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ijqQs74fN2Q56C5Ex8JYV_B1HObY78b_wt-bjmD-T0I&m=BHF7R9cGEOmfNjVTSjUQ7tN-1jIMF7UHGVBokVLRSNEPppAR5J-_7SAZUSp8fnl4&s=XKgh7uL_hRnqvzQogVgNyQsw_CYIDKWptBTF1SnQwNw&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-new-model-on-increasing-organ-transplant-access-iota/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/biden-harris-administration-announces-new-initiative-increase-investments-person-centered-primary?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u6y4JLoznJPMX70d_u5SVLfnyEoQjagSQO26JY7LCST1oV0o6xDQcHTiV-yz0tGgW0fvG
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/aco-primary-care-flex-model?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u6y4JLoznJPMX70d_u5SVLfnyEoQjagSQO26JY7LCST1oV0o6xDQcHTiV-yz0tGgW0fvG
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-mssp-primary-care-model-applications-due-june-2024/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/stakeholder-notification/snap/ptig-2024?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8DjRIQrui3HsghzfwTjKmblGohFW40UPkSoL4HtHG_waNwTR6wTYCA4hT8fQO02xXUgofF
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fns-announces-snap-program-improvement-and-fraud-protection-grants/
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• June 21: The CDC announced the 2024 Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health 
(REACH) Lark Galloway-Gilliam for Advancing Health Equity Award Challenge. Applications are 
due June 21. Details.  

• June 24: FNS announced the SNAP Fraud Framework Implementation Grant (FFIG). Details. 
• July 31: AHRQ issued an RFI on new strategies to advance interoperable, shareable, and reusable 

clinical decision support resources. Details.  
• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 

Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  
 

 
 

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-08899.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-announces-requirement-and-registration-for-the-reach-lark-galloway-gilliam-award-for-advancing-health-equity-challenge/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/stakeholder-notification/snap/ffig-2024?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8DjRIQrui3HsghzfwTjKmblGohFW40UPkSoL4HtHG_waNwTR6wTYCA4hT8fQO02xXUgofF
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fns-announces-snap-program-improvement-and-fraud-protection-grants/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-11878.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-request-for-information-to-grow-national-clinical-decision-support-hub/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-07851.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-the-healthcare-infection-control-practices-advisory-committee-due-september-30/

